
EyeCloud.AI is the leading supplier of open AI vision appliances. Aim to support tech
companies overcome development and production challenges of edge AI vision products
with expertise in advanced hardware production, embedded software, complex IoT
management and cloud services.  Successfully developed production edge AI vision
solutions for customers around the globe in security/surveillance, healthcare, safety and
consumer markets with Edge AI ecosystem partners.  EyeCloud believes in open platform
open source collaboration, Eyecloud offers engineering services to enable customization
to meet individual application unique requirements. Founded in 2018, Eyecloud has
received several industry awards for its insight and innovations in edge AI deployment.
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Better lives with smart eyes

Accelerate TTM (Time to Market) by having faster AI algorithm development,

field deployments, and production

Create custom differentiation with open hardware and software flexibility to

uniquely deliver edge AI solutions

Simplify development by eliminating hardware integration complexity of deep

learning vision systems

Improve ROI (Return On Investment) by eliminating edge AI camera product

development and production risks

Eyecloud Total Solution includes

Eyecloud Customer benefits

Integrated Edge-AI Vision Camera System

Deep Learning Inference Acceleration Platform

Open Edge-AI Video SDK

Scalable AIoT Device Management

Customization Engineering Services to Meet Specific Requirements 



PORTOFOLIO

Global Reach: 
USA      -  San Jose, California
China   -  Hangzhou, China
Europe -  Timisoara, Romania

Contact Information:
Website: www.eyecloud.ai 
E-mail: support@eyecloud.ai
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@eyecloud_ai

@eyecloudai

EyeCloud

OpenNCC product line

OpenNCC is a leading accelerated
AI Camera Platform for Vision Applications
in Health and Safety

Target applications include Healthcare,
Security Monitoring, Workplace Safety,
and Logistics Management

Ready-to-deploy tuned video system enables
open source ML models for production
training and customization

OpenNCC UB4

OpenNCC IP4

Enable Cloud connectivity and customization

in the same platform

Sticker-Eye Security Camera

Edge AI for Smart Notifications

No Cloud Subscription

Battery Powered


